Merry Christmas Crossword

**ACROSS**

3 Santa's helpers
7 the red nosed reindeer
14 things hung on the Christmas tree
16 people send Christmas ____
17 are you ____ or nice?
18 Santa's vehicle
20 creamy Christmas drink
21 Brings presents on Christmas

**DOWN**

1 what snowman eyes are made of
2 decoration for the front door
4 baked sweets
5 traditional Christmas dessert
6 on kids' wish lists
8 popular Christmas song
9 goes at the top of the tree or in the night sky
10 hung by the chimney with care
11 striped peppermint hooks
12 goes on top of a present
13 falls from the sky in the winter
15 gloves without fingers
16 Christmas songs
19 prickly green plant used to decorate

**WORD BANK:** WREATH, TOYS, STOCKINGS, STAR, SNOWFLAKE, SLEIGH, SANTACLAUSE, RUDOLPH, ORNAMENTS, NAUGHTY, MITTENS, JINGLEBELLS, HOLLY, FRUITCAKE, ELVES, EGgnog, COOKIES, COAL, CAROLS, CARDS, CANDYCANES, BOW
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